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The world of work is in aThe world of work is in aThe world of work is in aThe world of work is in a constant state of fluxconstant state of fluxconstant state of fluxconstant state of flux
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As the world of work changes, so doAs the world of work changes, so doAs the world of work changes, so doAs the world of work changes, so do
workforce expectationsworkforce expectationsworkforce expectationsworkforce expectations



“How can I attract and retain the talent“How can I attract and retain the talent“How can I attract and retain the talent“How can I attract and retain the talent
my company my company my company my company needs to thriveneeds to thriveneeds to thriveneeds to thrive?”?”?”?”



What are key attractions for today’s workforce?What are key attractions for today’s workforce?What are key attractions for today’s workforce?What are key attractions for today’s workforce?



What are key attractions for today’s workforce?What are key attractions for today’s workforce?What are key attractions for today’s workforce?What are key attractions for today’s workforce?



Source: Indeed survey, n=338 (Netherlands)
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For which of the following reasons did you decide toFor which of the following reasons did you decide toFor which of the following reasons did you decide toFor which of the following reasons did you decide to
accept the offer for your current job?accept the offer for your current job?accept the offer for your current job?accept the offer for your current job?

The compensation meets or exceeds requirements

The job/company is located where I want to work

I am excited about the responsibilities I will be able to take on in my new role

The flexibility that the job/company offers allowsThe flexibility that the job/company offers allowsThe flexibility that the job/company offers allowsThe flexibility that the job/company offers allows
me a good workme a good workme a good workme a good work----life balancelife balancelife balancelife balance

I am excited about the opportunities for career advancement
available to me at the company

The company has a reputation as a positive place to work

It's a well-known company with which I want to be associated

It was the first offer I received

I see my interests/values reflected in the company's mission

The benefits meet or exceed my wants and needs

Other
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Quelle: Indeed-Umfrage, n = 723 (Deutschland)
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Warum haben Sie sich dazu entschieden, Warum haben Sie sich dazu entschieden, Warum haben Sie sich dazu entschieden, Warum haben Sie sich dazu entschieden, 
das Angebot für Ihre derzeitige Stelle anzunehmen?das Angebot für Ihre derzeitige Stelle anzunehmen?das Angebot für Ihre derzeitige Stelle anzunehmen?das Angebot für Ihre derzeitige Stelle anzunehmen?

Arbeitsstelle/Unternehmen befindet sich am Wunscharbeitsort

Das Gehalt erfüllt oder übertrifft meine Anforderungen

Angebotene Flexibilität ermöglicht gute WorkAngebotene Flexibilität ermöglicht gute WorkAngebotene Flexibilität ermöglicht gute WorkAngebotene Flexibilität ermöglicht gute Work----LifeLifeLifeLife----BalanceBalanceBalanceBalance

Guter Ruf des Unternehmens

Zusatzleistungen erfüllen oder übertreffen meine Wünsche

Möglichkeit Verantwortung zu übernehmen

Mission des Unternehmens

Beruflichen Aufstiegsmöglichkeiten

Hohe Bekanntheit des Unternehmens

Es war das erste Angebot, das ich erhielt 

Sonstiges
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Fuente: Investigación de Indeed, n=5970 (globales)
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¿Por cuáles de las siguientes razones decidió¿Por cuáles de las siguientes razones decidió¿Por cuáles de las siguientes razones decidió¿Por cuáles de las siguientes razones decidió
aceptar la oferta de su empleo actual?aceptar la oferta de su empleo actual?aceptar la oferta de su empleo actual?aceptar la oferta de su empleo actual?

El empleo/empresa se encuentra donde quiero trabajar

La flexibilidad del empleo/empresa me permite conciliar bienLa flexibilidad del empleo/empresa me permite conciliar bienLa flexibilidad del empleo/empresa me permite conciliar bienLa flexibilidad del empleo/empresa me permite conciliar bien

El salario iguala o supera mis requisitos

Me encantan las responsabilidades que asumiré en mi nuevo 
puesto

Los beneficios igualan o superan mis deseos y necesidades

La empresa es conocida como un lugar de trabajo positivo

Me encantan las oportunidades de avance profesional disponibles 
en la empresa

Veo mis intereses/valores reflejados en la misión de la empresa

Fue la primera oferta que recibí

Es una empresa conocida con la que quiero asociarme

Otros
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Source: Business News Daily, “Want Top Talent? Give
Employees the Flexibility They Seek,” 10/31/19

Flexibility:Flexibility:Flexibility:Flexibility:

Unlimited paid time offUnlimited paid time offUnlimited paid time offUnlimited paid time off

Location independenceLocation independenceLocation independenceLocation independence

Work from homeWork from homeWork from homeWork from home

Choice and control in work shiftsChoice and control in work shiftsChoice and control in work shiftsChoice and control in work shifts

PartPartPartPart----time work from hometime work from hometime work from hometime work from home

Sabbaticals or career breaksSabbaticals or career breaksSabbaticals or career breaksSabbaticals or career breaks

Compressed shifts or workweekCompressed shifts or workweekCompressed shifts or workweekCompressed shifts or workweek

Varied arrival and departure timesVaried arrival and departure timesVaried arrival and departure timesVaried arrival and departure times

Caregiving leaveCaregiving leaveCaregiving leaveCaregiving leave



WorkWorkWorkWork----life integrationlife integrationlife integrationlife integration

Source: Inc.com, “Work-Life Balance vs. Work-Life Integration,” 2018

WorkWorkWorkWork Home/FamilyHome/FamilyHome/FamilyHome/Family CommunityCommunityCommunityCommunity Personal Personal Personal Personal 
wellbeingwellbeingwellbeingwellbeing

HealthHealthHealthHealth



WorkWorkWorkWork----life integrationlife integrationlife integrationlife integration

Source: Inc.com, “Work-Life Balance vs. Work-Life Integration,” 2018
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Global remote work searches (%) on IndeedGlobal remote work searches (%) on IndeedGlobal remote work searches (%) on IndeedGlobal remote work searches (%) on Indeed
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Source: Indeed data (Worldwide)



Search queries for “home office” increased across Europe

Quelle: Indeed, Veränderung als gleitender Durchschnitt (7 Tage), Daten bis zum 2. Juni 2020
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Stage of LifeStage of LifeStage of LifeStage of Life
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Stage of LifeStage of LifeStage of LifeStage of Life



Otto von BismarckOtto von BismarckOtto von BismarckOtto von Bismarck
Germany’s “Iron Chancellor”

Photo source: Wikipedia Commons



76767676
Average life expectancy for men Average life expectancy for men Average life expectancy for men Average life expectancy for men 

in developed countriesin developed countriesin developed countriesin developed countries

82828282
Average life expectancy for women Average life expectancy for women Average life expectancy for women Average life expectancy for women 

in developed countriesin developed countriesin developed countriesin developed countries

Source: Statista, 2018



Reasons forReasons forReasons forReasons for
remainingremainingremainingremaining
on the jobon the jobon the jobon the job

+ FinancialFinancialFinancialFinancial

+ HealthHealthHealthHealth

+ Work characteristicsWork characteristicsWork characteristicsWork characteristics

+ Skills and knowledgeSkills and knowledgeSkills and knowledgeSkills and knowledge

+ Social influencesSocial influencesSocial influencesSocial influences

+ PurposePurposePurposePurpose

Source: BMC Public Health, “Why older workers work beyond the retirement age: a qualitative study,” 2017



Reasons forReasons forReasons forReasons for
remainingremainingremainingremaining
on the jobon the jobon the jobon the job

+ FinancialFinancialFinancialFinancial

+ HealthHealthHealthHealth

+ Work characteristicsWork characteristicsWork characteristicsWork characteristics

+ Skills and knowledgeSkills and knowledgeSkills and knowledgeSkills and knowledge

+ Social influencesSocial influencesSocial influencesSocial influences

+ PurposePurposePurposePurpose

Source: BMC Public Health, “Why older workers work beyond the retirement age: a qualitative study,” 2017



There’s often one precondition toThere’s often one precondition toThere’s often one precondition toThere’s often one precondition to
prolonging or returning to work:prolonging or returning to work:prolonging or returning to work:prolonging or returning to work:

greater flexibilitygreater flexibilitygreater flexibilitygreater flexibility
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Home ResponsibilitiesHome ResponsibilitiesHome ResponsibilitiesHome Responsibilities



Career accommodations by genderCareer accommodations by genderCareer accommodations by genderCareer accommodations by gender

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

Limited travelLimited travelLimited travelLimited travel

Chosen job with more flexibilityChosen job with more flexibilityChosen job with more flexibilityChosen job with more flexibility

Declined to relocateDeclined to relocateDeclined to relocateDeclined to relocate

Slowed down pace of careerSlowed down pace of careerSlowed down pace of careerSlowed down pace of career

Worked reduced hoursWorked reduced hoursWorked reduced hoursWorked reduced hours

Made a lateral career moveMade a lateral career moveMade a lateral career moveMade a lateral career move

Left a jobLeft a jobLeft a jobLeft a job

Declined to work toward a promotionDeclined to work toward a promotionDeclined to work toward a promotionDeclined to work toward a promotion

MenWomen

Source: Harvard Business School, “Life & leadership after HBS,” 2015



Increasingly, men are trying to navigate how they can be more present at Increasingly, men are trying to navigate how they can be more present at Increasingly, men are trying to navigate how they can be more present at Increasingly, men are trying to navigate how they can be more present at 
home while also being careerhome while also being careerhome while also being careerhome while also being career----orientedorientedorientedoriented



Source: “State of the World’s Fathers Report: Unlocking the power of men’s care,” 2019

“Daddy Bonus”“Daddy Bonus”“Daddy Bonus”“Daddy Bonus”
Fathers reap financial reward because they’re perceived to

have positive traits, such as loyalty and responsibility

“Motherhood Penalty”“Motherhood Penalty”“Motherhood Penalty”“Motherhood Penalty”
Women lose out on promotion and salaries once they become mothers



“Family“Family“Family“Family----friendly” searches on Indeed in the U.Kfriendly” searches on Indeed in the U.Kfriendly” searches on Indeed in the U.Kfriendly” searches on Indeed in the U.K

Source: Indeed data (U.K)
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Meaningful WorkMeaningful WorkMeaningful WorkMeaningful Work



““““In the new way of working, work isn’t a place you go,In the new way of working, work isn’t a place you go,In the new way of working, work isn’t a place you go,In the new way of working, work isn’t a place you go,

it’s a thing you do. It is you.”it’s a thing you do. It is you.”it’s a thing you do. It is you.”it’s a thing you do. It is you.”

Stowe BoydStowe BoydStowe BoydStowe Boyd

Digital Economy Observer



““““All of them have created meaning out of what they've done,All of them have created meaning out of what they've done,All of them have created meaning out of what they've done,All of them have created meaning out of what they've done,

but the last person could say what he's done is meaningful… but the last person could say what he's done is meaningful… but the last person could say what he's done is meaningful… but the last person could say what he's done is meaningful… 

Meaningfulness is about the why, not just about what.”Meaningfulness is about the why, not just about what.”Meaningfulness is about the why, not just about what.”Meaningfulness is about the why, not just about what.”

Michael G. Pratt, PhDMichael G. Pratt, PhDMichael G. Pratt, PhDMichael G. Pratt, PhD

Professor of Management and organisation, Boston College



Source: Indeed survey, n=1077 (Netherlands)

People in the Netherlands would take a People in the Netherlands would take a People in the Netherlands would take a People in the Netherlands would take a 20% pay 20% pay 20% pay 20% pay 
cut cut cut cut in exchange for a meaningful job.in exchange for a meaningful job.in exchange for a meaningful job.in exchange for a meaningful job.



“Which of the“Which of the“Which of the“Which of the
following factorsfollowing factorsfollowing factorsfollowing factors
would make youwould make youwould make youwould make you
reconsider acceptingreconsider acceptingreconsider acceptingreconsider accepting
an offer from that an offer from that an offer from that an offer from that 
company?”company?”company?”company?”

Source: Indeed survey, n=500 (Netherlands) 

35%35%35%35%

31%31%31%31%

26%26%26%26%

21%21%21%21%

18%18%18%18%

Hearing negative things about the company from your peersHearing negative things about the company from your peersHearing negative things about the company from your peersHearing negative things about the company from your peers

The company’s mission/vision not resonating with my valuesThe company’s mission/vision not resonating with my valuesThe company’s mission/vision not resonating with my valuesThe company’s mission/vision not resonating with my values

Not believing you could do meaningful work at the companyNot believing you could do meaningful work at the companyNot believing you could do meaningful work at the companyNot believing you could do meaningful work at the company

Reading negative online reviews of the companyReading negative online reviews of the companyReading negative online reviews of the companyReading negative online reviews of the company

Lack of affinity to the company’s products or servicesLack of affinity to the company’s products or servicesLack of affinity to the company’s products or servicesLack of affinity to the company’s products or services

15%15%15%15%

Not feeling that the company is strongly involved in the local communityNot feeling that the company is strongly involved in the local communityNot feeling that the company is strongly involved in the local communityNot feeling that the company is strongly involved in the local community
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an offer from that an offer from that an offer from that an offer from that 
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Source: Indeed survey, n=500 (Netherlands) 
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"Per quale dei"Per quale dei"Per quale dei"Per quale dei
seguenti fattoriseguenti fattoriseguenti fattoriseguenti fattori
potrestipotrestipotrestipotresti
riconsiderare riconsiderare riconsiderare riconsiderare 
l'accettazionel'accettazionel'accettazionel'accettazione
di un'offerta da di un'offerta da di un'offerta da di un'offerta da 
quell'azienda?"quell'azienda?"quell'azienda?"quell'azienda?"

Fonte: Sondaggio di Indeed, n= 750 (Italia)

31%31%31%31%

29%29%29%29%

24%24%24%24%

24%24%24%24%

19%19%19%19%

La missione/visione dell'azienda non riflette i miei valoriLa missione/visione dell'azienda non riflette i miei valoriLa missione/visione dell'azienda non riflette i miei valoriLa missione/visione dell'azienda non riflette i miei valori

Sentire pareri negativi sull'azienda dai colleghiSentire pareri negativi sull'azienda dai colleghiSentire pareri negativi sull'azienda dai colleghiSentire pareri negativi sull'azienda dai colleghi

Leggere online recensioni negative dell'aziendaLeggere online recensioni negative dell'aziendaLeggere online recensioni negative dell'aziendaLeggere online recensioni negative dell'azienda

Mancanza di affinità con i prodotti o i servizi dell'aziendaMancanza di affinità con i prodotti o i servizi dell'aziendaMancanza di affinità con i prodotti o i servizi dell'aziendaMancanza di affinità con i prodotti o i servizi dell'azienda

Non ritenere di poter fare un lavoro significativo presso l'aziendaNon ritenere di poter fare un lavoro significativo presso l'aziendaNon ritenere di poter fare un lavoro significativo presso l'aziendaNon ritenere di poter fare un lavoro significativo presso l'azienda

14%14%14%14%

Non percepire un forte coinvolgimento dell'azienda rispetto alla Non percepire un forte coinvolgimento dell'azienda rispetto alla Non percepire un forte coinvolgimento dell'azienda rispetto alla Non percepire un forte coinvolgimento dell'azienda rispetto alla 

comunità localecomunità localecomunità localecomunità locale



With these points in mind,With these points in mind,With these points in mind,With these points in mind,
how do your company policies how do your company policies how do your company policies how do your company policies 
keep keep keep keep employee fulfillmentemployee fulfillmentemployee fulfillmentemployee fulfillment at the at the at the at the 
forefront?forefront?forefront?forefront?
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Do your policies enable flexibility?Do your policies enable flexibility?Do your policies enable flexibility?Do your policies enable flexibility?



On March 3, all 10,000 Indeed employeesOn March 3, all 10,000 Indeed employeesOn March 3, all 10,000 Indeed employeesOn March 3, all 10,000 Indeed employees

started working from home. This had littlestarted working from home. This had littlestarted working from home. This had littlestarted working from home. This had little

bearing on productivity. bearing on productivity. bearing on productivity. bearing on productivity. 

According to an internal survey, According to an internal survey, According to an internal survey, According to an internal survey, 84%84%84%84% of of of of 

IndeediansIndeediansIndeediansIndeedians reported staying productive and the reported staying productive and the reported staying productive and the reported staying productive and the 

company was still able to launch new products company was still able to launch new products company was still able to launch new products company was still able to launch new products 

and host dozens of virtual events.and host dozens of virtual events.and host dozens of virtual events.and host dozens of virtual events.



From this year on, employees of training and From this year on, employees of training and From this year on, employees of training and From this year on, employees of training and 

consultancy firm UPD can take unlimited consultancy firm UPD can take unlimited consultancy firm UPD can take unlimited consultancy firm UPD can take unlimited 

vacation days, with a mandatory minimum of vacation days, with a mandatory minimum of vacation days, with a mandatory minimum of vacation days, with a mandatory minimum of 

twenty days.twenty days.twenty days.twenty days.

That free feeling that you have as an That free feeling that you have as an That free feeling that you have as an That free feeling that you have as an 

entrepreneur, to be your own boss about your entrepreneur, to be your own boss about your entrepreneur, to be your own boss about your entrepreneur, to be your own boss about your 

planning: we also wanted to give this to our planning: we also wanted to give this to our planning: we also wanted to give this to our planning: we also wanted to give this to our 

employees.employees.employees.employees.



ManchesterManchesterManchesterManchester----based firm based firm based firm based firm GradtouchGradtouchGradtouchGradtouch gave staff gave staff gave staff gave staff 

unlimited holiday as part of their drive to unlimited holiday as part of their drive to unlimited holiday as part of their drive to unlimited holiday as part of their drive to 

have a truly flexible working policy. have a truly flexible working policy. have a truly flexible working policy. have a truly flexible working policy. 

"We see increased productivity, we see people "We see increased productivity, we see people "We see increased productivity, we see people "We see increased productivity, we see people 

progressing more quickly than they would progressing more quickly than they would progressing more quickly than they would progressing more quickly than they would 

typically because everyone has so much trust typically because everyone has so much trust typically because everyone has so much trust typically because everyone has so much trust 

and so much responsibility. People buy into and so much responsibility. People buy into and so much responsibility. People buy into and so much responsibility. People buy into 

the goals we set because they have that the goals we set because they have that the goals we set because they have that the goals we set because they have that 

flexibility and because we place that trust in flexibility and because we place that trust in flexibility and because we place that trust in flexibility and because we place that trust in 

them.”them.”them.”them.”
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Do your policies welcome Do your policies welcome Do your policies welcome Do your policies welcome returnshipreturnshipreturnshipreturnship programsprogramsprogramsprograms
for people of all ages and stages of life?for people of all ages and stages of life?for people of all ages and stages of life?for people of all ages and stages of life?
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Are your policies familyAre your policies familyAre your policies familyAre your policies family----friendly?friendly?friendly?friendly?
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Are your policies familyAre your policies familyAre your policies familyAre your policies family----friendly?friendly?friendly?friendly?
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Do your policies promote meaningful work?Do your policies promote meaningful work?Do your policies promote meaningful work?Do your policies promote meaningful work?







Starbucks is making efforts to reduce its carbon Starbucks is making efforts to reduce its carbon Starbucks is making efforts to reduce its carbon Starbucks is making efforts to reduce its carbon 

footprint by 2030 by moving away from singlefootprint by 2030 by moving away from singlefootprint by 2030 by moving away from singlefootprint by 2030 by moving away from single----

use packaging, investing in regenerative use packaging, investing in regenerative use packaging, investing in regenerative use packaging, investing in regenerative 

agriculture and reforestation and better food agriculture and reforestation and better food agriculture and reforestation and better food agriculture and reforestation and better food 

waste management.waste management.waste management.waste management.



HewlettHewlettHewlettHewlett----Packard measured the cost of a social Packard measured the cost of a social Packard measured the cost of a social Packard measured the cost of a social 

responsibility program against employee attraction responsibility program against employee attraction responsibility program against employee attraction responsibility program against employee attraction 

and retention and found there were benefits in and retention and found there were benefits in and retention and found there were benefits in and retention and found there were benefits in 

allowing employees to allocate four hours a month allowing employees to allocate four hours a month allowing employees to allocate four hours a month allowing employees to allocate four hours a month 

to volunteering.to volunteering.to volunteering.to volunteering.



Source: Workology

What your
talent wants

Your EVPYour EVPYour EVPYour EVP
What your

company wants



““““Our quirks, aspirations, and motivations Our quirks, aspirations, and motivations Our quirks, aspirations, and motivations Our quirks, aspirations, and motivations 

shape how we like to work, and should take shape how we like to work, and should take shape how we like to work, and should take shape how we like to work, and should take 

centrecentrecentrecentre stage as companies build their stage as companies build their stage as companies build their stage as companies build their 

workforce for the future.”workforce for the future.”workforce for the future.”workforce for the future.”

Ilya Ilya Ilya Ilya BonicBonicBonicBonic

Global President, Mercer



Enable flexibleEnable flexibleEnable flexibleEnable flexible
work policieswork policieswork policieswork policies

Welcome employees fromWelcome employees fromWelcome employees fromWelcome employees from
all ages and stages of lifeall ages and stages of lifeall ages and stages of lifeall ages and stages of life

Ensure your policies are Ensure your policies are Ensure your policies are Ensure your policies are 
familyfamilyfamilyfamily----friendlyfriendlyfriendlyfriendly

Promote work thatPromote work thatPromote work thatPromote work that
is meaningfulis meaningfulis meaningfulis meaningful

4 takeaways for4 takeaways for4 takeaways for4 takeaways for
employee fulfillmentemployee fulfillmentemployee fulfillmentemployee fulfillment



Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!
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